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900 Expected At Junior Prom 171
LEONARD RAPOSE TO PLAY FOR
TRADITIONAL DANCE IN CIVIC
AUDITORIUM TONIGHT AT 9 P.M,
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Flood Relief Contributions Swell

Joe Rapose. California Hour Winner, Sings With Brother’s
Orchestra; Entertainment Will Feature Radio
Stars: KQW To Broadcast
Tonight at 9:00, when over 450 couples dance out onto the floor
of the civic auditorium to the rhythm of Leonard Repose’s orchestra,
the Junior Prom will take its place as the most ambitious class dance

GIVEN ""
Majors Show OVERTO $70
Tickets For S. F.
DAILY
FUND
To Feature Large]
Excursion On Sale Two OF Faculty
Variety Of Talent
In Quad Monday In Sunday
Concert
Dinner, Impromptu Rally To
Tickets For Spartan Revue
P.E.

-.in the history of the college.
As a dramatic highlight to the
affair, Joe Repose will sing with
his brother Leonard for the first
time in three years.

By FRANCES CuENiN

Pennies, dimes, and checks . . .
unsolicited contributions.

Being Sold At Booth
Near Auditorium
Presenting an inimitable revue
filled with a galaxy of Spartan
talent, featuring stars adept in the
art of musical comedy. Messrs.
Bishop and Varich, tacticians for
the P. E. Majors’ "Spartan Revue", will draw the curtain Wednesday on what maestro Varich
claims will be "a magnificent dis
play of grace and talent."
Spotlighted in the show will be
the California’s Hour performers,
representing some of the best in
San Jose State entertainment talent, Burt Watson, Gail Harbaugh,
Les Carpenter, and Frank Betteneourt’s band. Of special interest
is the announcement that Sweeney
and Portal, a dance team considered to be on par with Veloz and
Yolanda, will cavort before the
admiring customers attending the
"Spartan Revue".
Though not unlit recently announced, Varchich disclosed that
the revue had been planned from
the beginning of the quarter while
the entertainers had been working
for an equally long time, perfecting there various acts. In a num
her learned during their football
expedition to the Hawaiian Islands, gridiron strongmen will
daintly mince their way through
native Hawaiian dance routines.
Ducats for the revue are being
sold by the P. E. Majors at prices
of 25 cents to students and 35
cents to the public. In front of the
Morris Daily auditorium, scene of
the show, a ticket booth has been
located from which more ticket.
are being dispensed.

Spanish Club To Meet
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Members of the Spanish honor
society will hold their regular meeting this Wednesday at the home of
Rosalie Maninna, 481 Almaden aymue. Those who have no transportation are asked to make arrangements with Miss Goldsmith.
Monday night the club will join
With the other
Language societies
In a skating party
at the Auditorium roller rink.

CALENDAR
’TODAY....
9:00 Pn1.Junior Prom
Civic auditorium.
8,00 p.m --Nevada
basketball game.
SATURDAY

-State

"0 P.m.Nevada - State
basketball game.
SUNDAY
5:00 P.m.Sunday Evening
concert.

These have been pouring into
the Pubications office to swell the
Spartan Daily Flood Relief fund
to more than half of the $100
hoped for by staff members, when
the task of collecting the money
was taken over Wednesday afternoon.
ANONYMOUS CONTRIBUTIONS
Offering their contributions
which have reached $73.17, many
students, faculty, and employees
The Spartan Daily Flood
Relief Fund has already received contributions totaling
$73.17. Donations today were
made by:
Mr. G. C. George, Vivian
Erickson, Rainbow Club, Or,
Dorothy Kaucher, Miss Bernice Tompkins, F r a flees
Mara, Yal Omed society, Sigma Gamma Omega, Mrs.
Maude Knapp, Miss Margorie
Lucas. Miss Leola Wallace,
Ero Saphian society, Dr.
Jessie Graham, Jean Rogers,
Levelle Smith, Virginia
Bates, and Allenian society.

refused to accept any recognition for their donations, preferring to be known as "Anonymous."
COLLECTIONS END TUESDAY
Collection for the fund will end
Tuesday when the entire proceeds
will be turned over to the American
Red Cross to aid the flood sufferers of the middle western
states.
Frank Hamilton, popula
State student, was in the M is
(Continued an Page Pour)

Pre -Teachers Will
Hear Chief Quinn
Tickets are on sale for the
Junior. High majors and Sophomore pre-teachers
held at h Hotel De Anza February fourth, it was revealed
through the education office to clay, and may be obtained there
or from Betty Jean Keller, or
Jerry Girciner for the price of
75 cents.
SOPHOMORES HELP
Promising to be one of the most
auspicious events of the year, this
affair, co-sponsored by the Junior
High majors and the Sophomore
pre-teachers societies, was originally planed by the Junior 1111:11
majors. However, in order to carry out the ambitious program tlio
sophomores were asked to aid in

Be Held At Clinton’s
Cafe On Arrival

Parties, couples, or single students will be welcomed during
the excursion trip to San Francisco which will be made February 12 for the U.S.F. basketball
game in Kezar pavilion.
Charging $1.75 for the trip, the
rally committee, under the chairmanship of Bob Free, anticipates
a crowd of 300 on the first trip
of the winter quarter.
TICKET SALE
Tickets will be sold in the quad
Monday, the sale to last one week,
at the end of which time, arrangements will be made to charter a
special train or special car, depending on the size of the contingent.
If a special train Is ordered,
an entertainment and dancing car
will be provided on the roundtrio.
Upon arriving in San Francisco.
busses or cars will take the group
to Clinton’s Cafe where dinner
and a short rally will be held.
GAME FREE
Yell leaders from school are expected to make the trip to preside
over the impromptu rally and organized rooting section at the
game.
Everything will be included in
the price of the ticket. Even admittance to the game is being
provided for, says Bob Free.
Jack Gruber is chairman of the
, excursion committee.

Al Davina Plays
For Feb, 6 Hop
Al Davina and his huyai
menders will play for the "Sweet
heart Dance" on the night of February 6th in the men’s gym.
social affairs head.
I Frances Cuenin,
announced yesterday.
The Royal Commanders are wellknown on the campus for having
student body
! played for several
dances in the past. The orchestra
rece n t I y completed a several
months’ engagement at the Ste.
Claire hotel.
Besides several vocalists, the orchestra will feature a half-hour
medley of music from long ago,
tunes like "Exactly Like You".
"Inn Yours", and "Alexander’s
Ragtime Band".
"The dance is sweetheart in
theme only," repeats Miss Cuenin.
"Blind dates, casual dates, library
the
for
goes
ciates,anything

ENTERTAINERS
While Joe has been attending
State, Leonard and his orchestra
Two faculty members,
Miss have risen rapidly in popularity on
France! Robinson and Mr. L. C.
Thirty more bids for the
Mendenhall will appear In the Five
Junior Prom were printed
O’clock Concert Sunday In the
because of a demand for
Montgomery Theater of the Civic
them by persons who have
auditorium.
not yet obtained one. They
Miss Robinson, violinist, will play
may be procured today at
two selections from Suite Espangthe Controller’s office.
nole, Catalane and Andalouse by
All Juniors who have free
Nin, and "Estrellita" by Ponce, and
time during the day are
"A Paraphrase on Padarewski’s
asked to go to the Civic
Menuet" by Kreisler.
auditorium and aid In decorMr. Mendenhall will give a dramations for the P rom this
atic reading, "The Vanishing Lady"
evening.
from "While Rome Burns" by AlexOwing to the size of the
ander Woolicott.
auditorium, as many persons
Other artists appearing include
as possible are needed in this
Mrs. Margaret Otterstein, Doris
work, states Jack Marsh,
Foster Johnson, and Arthur Johnchairman of the Prom comson.
mittee. Work will be carThe complete program follows:
ried on all day starting at
Eatrellita
Ponce
7:00 this morning.
A Paraphrase on Padarewskra
Minuet
Kreisler
the Pacific coast, having played
Frances Robinson, violinist
Margaret Otterstein, accompanist successful engagements at the
Adelaide
Beethoven Palace Hotel in San Francisco, Del
Danza
Schubert Monte Hotel, Hotel Oakland, and
Hotel Leamington in Portland.
Arthur Johnson, baritone
Doris Foster Johnson, accompanist
Reading, The Vanishing
Lady
Alexander Woolcott
L. C. Mendenhall
Two numbers from Suite
Espagnole
Nin
Frances Robinson, violinist
Margaret Otterstein, accompanist
Journey’s End
Russel
The Hills of Gruzia
Mednikoff
Flagler
A Song of Ships
Wickham
Solace
Arthur Johnson, baritone
Doris Foster Johnson, accompanist
The concert is free to the public.

Featured
entertainers tonight
will be Miss Dorothy Allen. radio
songstress who has been heard
regularly over KFRC and the Don
Lee system: Ray Rapoza and "Wild
Bill" Pocock as male vocalists; and
Dick Dutiel with his "singing
guitar".
BROADCAST AT 9:30
A broadcast will be made from
9:30 to 10:00 over station KQW
with Joy Storm conducting the program. All of the entertainers will
be heard on this program.

All bids for the Prom were sold
out Wednesday. Although approximately one-third of the entire
college enrollment will be present
at the affair, conditions will not
be crowded on the dance floor,
What almost appeared to be a owing to the spaciousness of the
Seventh auditorium.
on
condition
flooded
nothine
street
was
yesterday
more than water pumped from
the school well Dirty, sandy fluid
poured from the long flume intol
the gutters, necessitating "jump- ,
ing" almost half-way in the street
Mr. Arthur W. Jenks, father of
to get across.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of the
Workmen yesterday completed
early yespushing in the casing, and then Speech department, died

Water Pumped From
,Well Floods Streets;
Repair Work Speeded

Miss Jenks’ Father
Dies Of Pneumonia

the water was pumped out into
the street. Workers stated that
the pumping might continue for
several days or’ perhaps only a
few hours would be required until
the water flowed clear.
There is a remote possibility
that the well would be unable to
keep up the regular flow of water.
due to the recent cave-in that
smashed the former casing. However, in a short while, workmen
will be able to tell more about
the water slippy and whether the
well will perform up to its former

Dancing will continue from nine
the undertaking.
to twelve, and admission will be a
Francisco’s
San
Quinn,
Joseph
stinlent body card. A student body
Chief of Pollee, is to niake the member may bring In an outsider
eveninm,
the
of
main address
for a cI ottr ge of twenty -live cents capacity.
(Continued on Page Four)

terday at his home after an illness
of two months culminating with
pneumonia.
Retired

and

living

with

his

daughter, Jenks was formerly a
mining engineer. He had traveled
extensively and was in India for
some time while engaged in mining
activities
He is survived

by

two

sons.

Clarence and Harry. as well as by
Miss Jenks. He will be interred in
San Diego where his wife died
five years ago.
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Just Among
Ourselves

Over-The-Weeh-End

and Saturday night both plea t
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
its attend a party in town with
at
Prom-ticipation
With
FranIEM-11 NW 411. t- 1r MEIN 4 1111
height on the campus today, it ces Cuenin, Cal Sides, Jim Cfah.
is rather hard to name any cer- ford. and Marjorie Bothwell .
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
State DI
Jose E
San
best
tain individuals as going to the others who will swing it tonight
to the
d
e
tenuresis
acof
r
A
Prom. Everyone, it seems, will he are Herb Hudson with a gal from
Pubillubta ever, wheel day by the Associated Students of San Joao State College
Joe, you actually looked modest
at the Civic Auditorium promin;4 Tracy . . . Emmet Britton and
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office _
in that "He-Took-First" picture in
to the music of Lenny Repose and Jean Campbell of Palo Alto . .
MS South First Street
Columbia
Press it Glebe Printing Co.
Daily. Congratulations
Tuesday’s
Russell Azzara and Marjorie ko.
Subscription 7k per quarter or RA per year.
his swingsters.
understand
don’t
I
victory.
on your
The Junior Class should be con- Coy . . . Jerry Girdner and Ber.
FRANK BRAYTON modern music very well; it’s all
EDITOR
Adelaide Coy
gratulated on the effort they have bara Stillwell . .
JAMES MARLAIS
.
SPORTS EDITOR
can do to get the old masters,
this Prom the with Bill Richers, non -Stater ,
WILBUR KORSMEIER hid 1 11,1,I a tingle of appreciation made to make
COPY EDITOR
"super" it is on other campuses. Norman McFadden and Marion
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
7, when you were
gar
Everyone on the Daily staff will Starr . . . Dorothy Curry and
Phone Columbia 2229
singing. Keep it
heave loud sighs of relief whoa Wilbert Robinson . . . also Mello
DAY EDITORS
up. You may train
the ProTn is over and Jack Marsh Ross with Alice Pratte from MO
Monday- Jack Marsh
TuesdayCharles Leong
the ol’ man yet.
can settle down to a normal ex- college.
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
it the
was
(Or
*
FridayJeanne Morehead
istence.
admiring smil e,
, . . Virginia Stubenrauch
COPY DESK
Joe?
Among those that are foresak- former State student, who is to
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
I listened to
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
ing State dates for non-Staters is marry Ray Butcher, will be hon.
I
that broadcast.
Victor Cat-lock
Maxine Walther
Betty Jean Keller who will lw ored at a shower to be given to.
thought Conrad seen tonight with a Cal. student. night by Evelyn Lee. Among
the
SPORTS DESK
Nagel gave us a Bessie Matthews is also dating gals to be present are
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Virginia
very fine send- with Bob Hiatt, popular former Perry, Rosana Shoup, Got&
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeler
Jim Cranford
An.
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
off, much better than any other State student now at Cal . . . . derson, and Margaret Royer.
publicity attempt I have heard. Nina Milhone will prom with Nick,
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olson
Rejeana James
Usually they get us all mixed up Germano . . . Larry America!
Bill Evans
. . . Betty Sutherland is also
jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
Georgianna Kann
with our environment, get the with Leota Greene . . .
tossing a party tonight at which
*
* *
name wrong, the location wrong,
Nancy Waker, Clytic Manley and
call us a university, haul in StanEleanor Breschini dates again Richard Nolte will be among the
local
for
Clara
ford and Santa
with Jack Martin for the Prom guests.
color, and make snappy references to our football prowess of
which it is very evident they have
no
causing
been
has
Union
Smoking in the proposed Spartan
never heard. Nagel’s work was
different, a fine, accurate state
end of comment from all sources on the campus.
ment and well presented.
As far as that goes, there is no earthly reason why the "pros"

-tnri.F1

FINTORI AL

It’s Your Decision!

I didn’t care too much for the
and "cons" ef this issue should not be discussedwhy every ingave Miss Wilbur
dividual student enrolled in San Jose State should not have his "say" numbers they
and the Musketeers. When she was 1
in the matter. The old city library is to be transferred into Student
singing, "I’ve got you under my
Union. That single word student would seem to signify that not the skin" the boys were bemoaning
should
heads
organization
faculty, not the council, and not the
the loss of a rib. I thought it was
determine who should smoke, and where smoking would be allowed the other way around.
I’ve always enjoyed Miss Wilin this new building.
bur’s singing, her voice and control
IT IS AN ALL -SAN JOSE STATE PROPOSITION. ANYwere excellent. That anatomy song,
ONE WHO "GOES DOWN" FOR $9 AT THE BEGINNING OF
however, spoiled it for me.
EACH QUARTER IS ENTITLED TO HIS OPINION IN THIS
I think we lost standing in the
CONTROVERSY, IF IT CAN SAFELY BE CALLED A CON- piece the Musketeers sang. It
wasn’t all the way through, but
TROVERSY.
Admitting that these observations contain a certain amount of it had a particularly rotten line in
the last verse that was intended to
validity, we wish to propose that the question be decided by an
be rotten. Whoever put that over
all-school vote.
on the boys was bidding for a
The natural objection to this proposition, that it would be raucous roar from his audience,
practically impossible to obtain the balloted opinion of every stu- and he got it. Low minds run in
dent, can be overcome by one method only, namely, that the vote the same channel. Listen, Musketeers, you can make your reputabe made compulsory.
tion with your music; you’re good.
In brief, here’s a sketch of the plan.
We all admire you and appreciate
A POLL THAT INCLUDED ALL STUDENTS COULD
your initiative and spirit of service.
BE ACCOMPLISHED ONLY BY CONDUCTING IT ON REG- You’re probably the best quartette
ISTRATION DAYSAY THE BEGINNING OF THE SPRING San Jose State has ever had, and
QUARTER. REGISTRATION ROUTINE WOULD INCLUDE you don’t need any help from a
A VOTE BY EACH REGULAR STUDENT ON THE SMOKING suggestive song to entertain your
audience. The next time some
QUESTION. WE EMPHASIZE "REGULAR" FOR THE OBsloppy mind instructs you to sing
VIOUS REASON THAT PART-TIME OR SPECIAL STUDENTS, a
song like that, I hope you just
WHO DO NOT PAY THE FULL $9 FEE ARE NOT ENTITLED mention a region that hasn’t been
TO THE PRIVILEGES OF REGULAR STUDENT BODY affected by the recent weather and
till them to go there, radio big
MEMBERS.
As an added suggestion, the question might be stated in three shots or not.
The woodwind trio was fine. I
different ways, to insure a true concensus of opinion.
was proud of them. I’d like to hear
I. Smoking should he prohibited in no part of the Spartan
them play again.
Union.
I suggest a vote of apprecia2. Smoking should be prohibited only on the upper floor, or
tion to the Kiwanis Club downtown for the Interest they are
lounge room of the Spartan Union.
showing in the college. Two of
3. Smoking should be prohibited throughout the Spartan
their members accompanied our
Union.
football team to Hawaii and
This has been offered only as a possible solution to the problem
come home full of enthusiasm for
of smoking in the new union. Talk it over with your friends, and let
San Jose State and the reputaus know what you think through the Contributor’s column.
tion the college is acquiring beThe Editor.
yond our borders. They are making it a business to have us
known better at home.
It takes quite an effort for a
business man to give time to comCourse fees must be paid to
To the person or persons who
munity affairs. In most cases his
Association Mrs. Buseher in the Information
Patrons’
took
the
own job Is a full load. All honor to
placards from the halls Tuesday office by Monday, February 1. the man who makes an effort to
please return them to the publica- After that date there will be a contribute to the general good.
Many thanks Kiwanians, your
tions office. No questions will be. late fee of $1.00.
courtesy is deeply appreciated.
asked.

NOTICES

Men P. E. Majors: The tickets
for the Spartan Revue are now
In the Controller’s office. Each
member should consider it his
duty to sell as many as possible.
Get your tickets at once.
Luke Argilla, pres.

Swimming Cub will be held on
Monday. February 1. All that ara
interested come at 6:45 ’til 8 p.m.
Both divers and swimmers. This
will make it possible for those
planning to attend the Ballet to do
Mary Willson, prem.
so.

NOTICE
A tenderfoot badminton tournament will be held in the women’s
gym, starting Monday. Meetings
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays. All students interested in ,
the sport are invited to participate.

Freshman To Hold Campus Magazine
Hop February 19 VENDER THINKS
Prosperity Near

--Announcement of a freshman
dance to be held on Friday, February 19, in the girl’s gymnasium
was made by Ed Mlrassou, private school representative to the ’
freshman council, during all men’s1
yesterday
orientation
freshman
morning.
According to Mirassou, the hop
will be sport and the bids will sell
at the controller’s office for fifty
cents. The Stanford Cavaliers will
play for the affair.
Mr. Harold Miller, of the English department, addressed the
men’s assembly on the advantages
of being neat in appearance and
dress, bringing out the fact that
in contrast to some of the eastern
colleges where students never attend the dining hall without a coat
and tie, the students in the far
west look extremely sloppy.

By CHARLEY LEONG
Little Vernon has been watching
the campus come and go for the
past two years, and he has come
to some pretty definite conclusions.
The men students, for instance,
are vastly more generous than th.
co-eds, reflected Vernon, as he
started to give us change for the
magazine which we Sought. Ye3.
Vernon, who is nine, blue-eyed.
sandy -haired, and bright, sells a
certain popular weekly magazine:
and in the process of vending his
wares, sizes up and forms opinions about the many who pass by.
Co-eds generally have larger
change, but men buy more magazines, and sometimes tell him to

keep the change.
Prosperity, thinks Vernon, is
around the corner, according to
the rising curve of his sales. And
among the sales, the women facle
ulty members purchase more of
the men.
Junior high majors, your dues his magazines than
Asked what college he waa goare now payable at the education ,
ing to when he grew up, Vernon,
office, Room 61.
being a shrewd business mac.
smiled and :lolly said. "San Jose

Notice

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.

Mildred Bloom
Robert Loken
Warren Anderson
John Haltous
Glenn Jones
Mary Ann McBride
Gladys Rowland
Camilla Moran
Patricia Cloud
Melba Gloeckler
Frank Welch
Bernice Shell
Helen Meador
Jacqueline Little
Ora Lindquist
Jack Stewart
Gordon Grog
Donald McCarthy
Urii Riot
Elsie Ariono
Angello Covello
Dorothy MrCutchan
Wallace Wells
Rayoloncl Huston
Edith Jett
Rose Trieber
Roth Costa
Katherine Dornelson
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Frosh Cagers
In Shakeup
Coach 10111 Hubbard ha, again
given his frosh basketball team A
minor shaking up. Pete Bolick
former Palo Alto high school footstar,
ball captain and basketball
will open tonight’s game in the
center spot replacing Doyle Moberly.
the
Tonight’s contest will bring
the
signal Oil Co. five to battle
prelimlocal frosh quintet as a
inary to the University of Nevada
0110
Spartan varsity affair. The
acare of an unknown quantity,
cording to Coach Hubbard, so Ill
of the
will not predict the outcome
affair.
US the
The standing of Bolich
Illeft
lineup is an attempt to put
height in the center trio. Han’
Stewart
01 Igson and Clem
Both
open in the forward positions
of these men titan(’ a good MX feet
over
dd the floor and liolich is welt
cradle
the one fathom mark.
hU
Anderson and Don Johnson
PO
i.pen at their regular guard
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tonight’s Nevada Game Cancelled
FLASH!
game of the
The first
scheduled with
double header
of Nevada for
the University
been called off,
tonight has
word received
according to
Hubbard late
Iran Coach Bill
last night.
the high
Snow slides in
temporarily deSierras have
making it
layed all trains,
Navada
impossible for the
in time foe
team to appear
tonight’s battle in Spartan
pavilion.
Unless further transportaCoach
tion difficulties arise,
’Doe" Mantic and his Reno
Wolves will be on hand Saturday night to meet the
Spartans in the second game
of the series.

WRESTLUS MEET CLUB
Untried Boxers
In Second
Round Monday
It may be the acid test.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY. .1 \ NUAR): 29, 1937
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GRAPPLERS
CLASH WITH
ATHENS CLUB
TOMORROW NITE
Coach Gene Grattan Pits
Team Against Classy
Competition

The boys traveling north to the
Junior PAA tournament, Monday,
have no idea of the ability of the
man they are going to fight, because, like most of the Spartans,
Leading an invasion of the Oak they are all untried performers. and Athens club tomorrow night,
Coach Gene Grattan of the SparOUTCLASSED OPPONENT
Dale Wren, clearly outclassed tan wrestling team declared, "My
the Santa Rosa junior bantam- squad will be pitted against some
weight, Earl Karr, when he fought of the best competition available
Monday, but he will have to fight, on the Pacific Coast."
Henry Puckett, 118 pounds, will
be matched against Bob Ritchie,
National Champion for the last
two years, who has yet to be
pinned, while wrestling for tho
Among the other inexperienced Athenians. Puckett defeated P.A.A.
battlers are Gordon Begg, Herm champion Erich Diebels of the San
Zetterquist, Jim Kincaid, Ray Francisco Y.M.C.A. two weeks
Bruton, Anthony Pisano, John Nu- ago and should be a match for
the national champion. Jack Fiebig
ccio, and Pete Bolich.
meets an unknown, but will be
GOOD CHANCE
According to those who watch sure of competition as the club
the team workout every after- has never presented a weak man
noon, the last named of this group, In any division.
BETTER CONDITION
Pete Bolich, has a better than
Again, Martin Olavarri will be
average chance to place himself
In the upper ranks of the amateur wrestling at 135 pounds and dedares he is in better condition
boxers.
Fight fans predict that the vet- than he has been so far this
dthgrereen
erans, Harris, Mouden, Radunich, yea r. Carltonov r Lindgren
hisL
competitors
Walker, Tara, and Latka, will notthe call over
run into much trouble for the for the 145-pouhd crown and if
true
to
form should make a bid
first two rounds. But when they
mention the novices it is with ’t creditable to any first year man
George Wenglein will be out to
question.
amend for the defeat he suffered
two weeks ago from the clever
veteran. Ed Brunetti of the San
Francisco "Y". Wenglein, in the
155-pound division, has proved a
definite strength in his class, but
is again to be matched against
a veteran from the Oakland club.
Mel Rush will represent the 165
-pounders by reason of a hard won
San Jose State’s entrance into
victory over teammate Ivan Nelthe Intercollegiate golfing field
son. Frank McGuire, 175 pounds.
was nearing a reality yesterday
will be matched against Harvey
with the receipt of more offers on
Horn who will bid fair to be a
Coach Bill Hubbard’s desk for dual
match against this slam bang but
matches with the Washington
clever and shifty first year man
Square golfers from nearly a dozen
representing Washington Square.
Northern California schools.
The second year of this newest
of sports to the Spartans’ mounting program finds freshman Jack
Phelps, antra -Mural champion of
1937 and number one man of the
promising list of prospects.
- INTERCOLLEGIATES
There will be no baseball game
With the Pacific Coast Inter- this afternoon, according to Coach
collegiates scheduled to be played! Gil Bishop, who announced the
on the long Pebble Beach fair-I postponement of the contest with
ways, February 19-20, Spartan I the Mission Reds to Monday aftergolfers should, states Coach Hub- noon, February 8.
bard, begin touching up on the
This is the second home game
fundamentals if they expect to this season to be called off because
,compete.
of weather conditions. The first
I"We have received a number of being with Stanford two weeks
he
schools,"
offers from various
ago.
said, "and if anybody is interIn the meantime the Spartans
ested In competing on the team, are preparing tor their tilt with
we can proceed with the sport."
St. Mary’s next Wednesday. BiBEGIN PRACTICING
shop’s clubmen will travel to the
Last year, it will be remem- northern college to meet a classy
bered, Anthony Maffey and Mel aggregation from the Catholic inDeSelle competed in the Intercol- stition. Bishop will probably start
leglates anti several of the follow- the same nine he proposed to being players who have been tour- gin in the Mission affair.
big the local fairways and com- peting in the Tittra-Mteral tourney Ross, Jack Marsh, Bill Parton, and
are expected to begin practicing Jack Bronson.
Prospective players, according
, for the corning season: Jack
.Pha,Ips, Mel DeSelle. Homer Hyde, to present plans, will battle it out
John Marlais, Don Hickey, Anello for the six team positions.
a good many more classy battles
for it was he that was good, and
not merely the fact that Karr,
should, as the referee told him,
"go home and cut his hair."

FAVORITES
Cagers At Full Strength
For Practice Tilt
With Invaders
och Bill Hubbard’s determined .
of the hardwood enter Spar-1
;nation tonight in an attempt ;
rase the stigma of three
..,.det defeats by defeating the
,-beaten varsity of Nevada’s
vanity in the first of a two- I
, series.
’tinting Bill Crawford in place
wait McPherson, State’s fourth
.. CIC team will attempt to
JOE RADETICH and JOHN ROBS, a pair of Nevada sharp--loh over a team equal to them
shooters who will play for Coach J. E. "Doc" Martie’s invading
!: physical characteristics.
quint against the Spartans in a two -game series, Friday and SatSTATE OUT TO WIN
urday nights. The Wolfpack hold a win over the famous House
Trod under by their NCIC comof David five.
?lion thus far, with the excep
aor. of Pacific’s
much-beaten
fire, San Jose State will enter the
fray against Coach Martie’s NeVans with the sole idea of provix that their "second half" jinx
hi not become too much of a
laden that they cannot overTime trials over maximum disi it.
‘...teated by teams one thought tances are in order for San Jose
freshman
and
varsity
their class, Coach Hub- State’s
afternoon,
Spartans have managed to swimming teams this
their reputations by holding according to the coach, Charlie
By WALTER HECOX
unto to no more than a one Walker.
Instead of all the men swimpoint victory.
It scents that football, basketball
NEVADA RATES EVEN
ming In the same distance, each boxing, and the other so-called
toast Nevada, they will be one will take a spin over his in- major sports, are of minor signifa team which ranks about dividual event in an attempt to icance around Washington Square.
with Far Western Confet-- cut down on earlier times.
We don’t seem to have what
people would call a national repuOPENING MEET
,Yada broke even in a twoAttention will be directed during tation for our athletic prowess.
series last week -end against
OH! OH! SORRY
the next week on the opening meet
Ilcc. a typical Far Western Conof the season a week from toBut this is all at first glance.
outfit which State should night in Spartan pool against the
As we look farther down the list
be able to
take in their stride.
San Francisco YMCA paddlers.
we find that we are wrong. We
Nevada’s records thus far
shown
The addition of Owen Collins to have over -looked those people who
an losses
against Brigham Young
thevars .ity sprinters gives the sock the little celluloid balls with
"WY, a win and a loss
much brighter out- the grooveless butter -paddles, comVskat Chi co, and a 7 point vie- swimming
look, according to the Spartan monly known as table tennis
WY over the
bearded House of
mentor. That gives the varsity players.
DIM quintet.
two above average men
BY HUMOR MAG
According to advance informa-lcontingent
in the sprints with Collins and
College Humor magazine is
Vva. Clayton Phillips, a
two-year
Birietn.
veteran and
sponsoring it’s second annual Inthe tallest man on the Keith
tra-Mural table tennis championstanding 84 and one half. 1*
To each winner they give
John Robb,
ships.
playing his mental ,
gold medal, and to each runnera
r"1 the
varsity, will be the
for State to
up. a silver medal, suitably inwatch.
scribed. The tournament may he
meeting
short
LINE-UP
There will be a
either co-educational, or for men
for
Partann
Committee
Patrons’
line -rip
will a
lie of the
d
n
n
iht
only. The two finalists will he
to
Cruise"
Crawford, forwards: . Sophomore "Antarctic
as members of the ITS.
1"19,o, center; Ralph John day at 12:30 in Room 20. Will th.! enrolled
Ruth Table Tennis Association, comPrank Carroll, guards
following please be present:
monly known as the USTTA. Thee
,..’Adalls will start Robb .1,,
Snell, June Hess, and Miriam
will also he awarded a booklet
Signed,
frviardni Phillips, center, Den.
the official InternationLauress Wise and containing
11"11 and
Radet
.
Tennis rules.
Roberta Wing, co-chm. al Table

TIME TRIALS IN ORDER
FOR SPARTAN SWIMMERS
INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS

Notice

Spartan Entry
In Golf Circles
Nearing Reality

Mission Reds
Tilt Postponed
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Oakland Attorney In Open Forum DEMAND FOR TRAINED First Editions On qisplay In
Talk Sees Consumer Cooperation MACHINISTS REVEALED
Library For Next Two Weel
As Lessening Threats To Democracy
Major Loans Personal Collection To Sol
BY GEORGE SPEARMAN English Fremont
Older Books Included In Group
Cooperative Measures Tend Increased Music
To Increase Buying
Capacity
By EUGENE HARVEY
Explaining that consumer cooperation may bring about a means
by which threats to democracy
could be eliminated, Mr. Russell
Proffitt, Oakland attorney, active
cooperative
consumers
the
in
movement, spoke before the regular meeting of the Open Forum
group yesterday noon in Room 3
of the Home Economics building.

INTEREST BY

Students Noted
,

By ANELLO ROSS
Student interest in Music endeavor on the .San Jose State college
campus has been increasing during the last few years, declared
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, director
of the college music department.
This is shown when Mr. Otterstein said that the college now
Mr. Proffitt stated that in the
two bands,
cooperative has three orchestras,
States the
United
and two choirs, while only a few
movement is becoming more and
years ago there only existeda
more popular as the people begin
small an and orchestra.
to realize the benefits of the conJAZZ IS LIMITED
sumers’ cooperative movement.
"A small minority of students
POWER
INCREASE BUYING
have closed minds toward classical
He declared that a cooperative music, another group is merely
movement of this kind tends to in- luke warm to it, then there is a
crease the consumers buying power third class which understands and
by giving these consumers a part loves music for what it is", he said.
of the profits.
Expressing opinion that modern
After adequate wages have been jazz was limited by its rhythm,
taken out of the income and the Mr. Otterstein stated that for this
fixed expenses have been paid, the reason jazz could only express
profit is then distributed to the one thought or emotion at a time.
"Modern jazz can never hope
consumers according to the per
cent of business done at the co- to attain the heights reached by
classical music because their senoperative store.
differ," he declared.
These stores sell goods at the timents
"Classical music has lasted
prevailing price but instead of
the ages because it
keeping the profits, they are turned throughout
appeals to the good in people."
over to the consumer.
SELF-PITY
GROWTH OF MOVEMENT
"Jazz has an injection of selfMr. Proffitt told the history of pity by the author and he does
the movement and how it had this because he has been jilted
grown directly out of the industrial most of his life," he said. "Berevolution which started in Eng- cause of this he cannot appeal
land in 1760.
to the finer emotions which are
In 1884 a group of 28 persons present in life."
who were being paid poor wages
Expressing that Jazz, being the
by their employer, banded together music of the people was not at
and organized a store in which all bad, Mr. Otterstein declared
they would provide all the necess- that It was through this medium
ities of life to all who would join that American classical music was
their small group. Now there are finding itself.
over 7,000,000 persons in the co- I
According to Mr. Otterstei
operative movement in England.
icomposers such as George Gersh. win, Hart McDonald, and Fredde
PRINCIPLES
There were three principles set IGrofe have during the past few
up by the heads of the group, (1) years taken the good sentiment
movement was open to anyone, out of popular music and idealized
(2) vote should be given to a mem- it, thus making it the new classber regardless of money involved, ical music of America.
(3) and that a certain per cent of
the profits should be given to the
purchasers.

In some of the large coopet..
tives it is a practice to ’have th.
head of the business receive ....
more than seven times as much as
the lowest paid member. This
system would not only limit the
head of the enterprise to a minimum salary, but it would raise
the pay rate of the rest of the
employees.
It is the idea of these cooperatives to give the consumer quality
above everything else.

Ilt’s Really Hard To
Blow A GoodOomph

How much effort does It require
to make an "oomph"?
That question was answered
when Mr. Thomas Eagan, band
instructor, explained the three
stages each tuba player must go
[hi ough
before
making
an
"oomph".
"First." he declared, "a person ,
ioust pass what is known as the
swishing period."
called this because the
player is blowing hot air through
is

department.
"It will probably take at least
three years to fill the demand for
trained machinists," Mr. Spearman
said.
The indications are that the
supply of machinists has been exhausted, and a new lot will have
to be trained, he explained.
"During the past few months
several machine shop students
have been placed with local firms,"
stated Mr. Spearman.
He further commented that due
to the fact that most of the students of the Industrial arts department are studying to be
teachers, they want to complete
their educations before they take
jobs.

Women Students
Plan Swim-A-Nic
For February 8
Plans are now being formulated
for the quarterly Swim-a-nic which
is held by all women students
of the college. It will be held Monday, February 8, from 5 until about
7 o’clock.
been held
Swim-a-nics have
every quarter since the opening
of the State college pool. Consisting
of an hour of swimming, which
is free of charge, the Swim-a-nic
is followed by a dinner. This quarter. instead of the traditional
Italian dinner, the group will meet
at Wing’s Yuen Fong restaurant
for a Chinese dinner.

Spartan Daily Flood
iiRelief Fund Grows;
Anonymous Donations
(Continued from Page One)
sissippl flood of 1927, and reported to Daily staff members
of the devastation, terror, and
pestilence which swept the area
at that time. Cutting a 40 -mile
gap through the valley, the river
swept away building, homes, and
human beings, and left in its
tracks despair, famine, and disease.
The flood this year rivals the
Jamestown deluge in damage don,’,
and lives lost. With insufficient
funds, the Red Cross is attempting to better the living conditions
of the flood victims.

Quinn To Speak At Junior
High. Pre -Teacher Banquet

(Continued from Page One)
speaking on boys’ work, as carried on by the San Francisco
Police department. He will be introduced by San Jose’s Chief of
Police, J. N. Black and William
Wiltberger, San Jose State police
school head.
PROGRAM FEATURES
Additional features on the program will include a reading by
Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher of the
The talk given by Mr. Proffitt is Speech department and piano selone of a series given by the Open ections by Warren Anderson.
Forum on "The Functioning if
Heads of the decorations comDemocracy".
mittee are Wilda Merritt and Jean
Crites, with Esther Jacobson in
charge of invitations.

It

There are no unemployed machinists in San Jose excepting those
who cannot get materials to work
on, according to Mr. George S.
Spearman, instructor of the machine shop class of the Industrial arts

.ind it is not taking hold.
The next stage itt the snort.
Snorts are almost the same as
an oomph, only snorts are uncontrolled, while the oomphs are well controlled snorts.
After a person has snorted
about for two years he reaches
the final era, the era of oomphs."
Course fees must be paid to
Mrs. Buscher in the Information office by Monday February 1. After that date there
will be a late fee of $1.00.

’

State’s
contribution
will
he
small, but it will aid in swellintz
the quota set by Red Cross offi
Halls for San Jose

YM SecretaryToSpeak
tAt Luncheon Meeting
Mr. Richard Moley, assistant
secretary of the City Y.M.C.A. will
speak on "What excuse is there
for a college Y program today?"
at a noon luncheon meeting of
the College YMCA Monday in
Room 2 of the Home Economics
The College V will hold several
noon and evening meetings this
quarter, and is pia MI init. NOM Oler
camp projects. i leplitation teams
and trips.
All men interested are invited
to attend and bring their lunches.

A group of books from his own )volumes called "Rare Arnerie
personal collection has been lent ’ which are pubished by the
(
to the school for exhibit in tho horn Press in San Francisco
library by Chandler Tripp, English concern early California
elm
Mr. Tripp collects tern and times. This group lad
major here.
first editions as a hobby and op- , "California As It Is and
erates a circulating library at May Be’. by F. P. Wierst
his home on 280 South Eight St. "Narrative of "Cheyenne Bar
Among the books now on ex- "A California Gold Rush le
hibit which concern the people Ilanea", "Personal Reco(Icelei
and times of early California are Lillie Hitchcock Colt", "The 3
two by Fremont Older, "My Own ish
Occupation of Callfoil
Story" and "Growing Up", which "Alonzo Delano’s Pen lI
are both autographed by their Sketches", "California in
author, the late editor of the San by Thomas 0. Larkin, am .
Duke of Sacramento", a eve
Francisco Call -Bulletin.
EARLY CALIFORNIA BOOKS 1in four acts by Warren I
"My San Francisco" by Kath- i reprinted from a rare edit*
leen Norris, "The Life and Ad- 11856.
ventures of James W. Marshall",
SAN FRANCISCO
a story of the discovery of gold I
Two interesting old bOoki
in California by George F. Par- ,ithe exhibit are "Seven Ti
sons, "Old Monterey", a book with ;Street Preaching in San a’ral
a toreword by the well-known !co", which was Written by I
historian, Dr. Herbert E. Bolton !William Taylor and pub*/
and containing the autograph of San Francisco in 1857, and 11
its author, Laura Bride Powers. iniscences and Incidents of
and "A Golden Highway", a story Days of San Francisco" It
of early California mines by the 1850) written by the famoue
historian, C. B. Glascock, make 1Brown of early American ide
up the group of comparatively
This collection may he
new books on exhibit.
Med by students in the Isk
Also in this class is a series the library during the nest
of new and beautifully bound weeks.

Women’s Sports Ex -Police Major
Now Law
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

BASKETBALL
Robert Hannah, former Susi
Basketball, the highlight of the State college student and gi
WA A’s winter sport season is school major who WaSi gtel
getting started with a series of position on the Palo Alto
round-robin games within each force in November, yesterday
basketball class.
given a uniform which now
Captains who have been elected him as a full-fledged office
for the twelve teams already orHannah was a United 80
ganized are. Kathleen
Bowers, Marine officer before he eta
Marjorie Serio, Bonne Bolt, Evan- States’ police school. He will
geline Alves, Marie Shicora, Mil- !Ben for his work here in col
dred Bloom, Helen DaMant, Etta and because of his previal
Green, Irene West, Ruby Seimers, perience in handling men
and Doris Smith.
him when he was in the
The winning teams from each
Hannah was one of twe
class will meet in another tour- accepted by the Palo Alto
nament for championship ranking. chief, Howard Zink. His
After this preliminary round n’ have been varied, they range
playoffs, and inter-class tourna- walkin "a beat" to d ri vi
ment will engage the interests of "prowler" car.
those members of WAA who take
In the last two years (Is
their basketball seriously.
Jose State police Wheel bas
Miss Marjorie Lucas, advisor of Imen on both the Santa CHI
the group, predicts a close and the Palo Alto police ferret
interesting season and urges all
women Interested, but who are
NOTICE
not enrolled In a basketball class
Junior Prom bid for sale
to sign up for the inter -class My date ditched me. Phone
games and to get some practice 2216-M. Robert Schnabel.
during the open hour on Tuesday and Thursday from 5 to 6 o’clock.
Joan Hughes, an outstanding
player from last year is WAA representative and has charge of tho
season’s schedule
VOLLEYBALL
Members of the Volleyball CItil
have challenged the members or
the Women’s Physical Education
faculty to a contest on Friday lit
12:16. Members of the newly or
ganized club are: Mary Willson
Delma
Joseph,
Joan
Hughes
Corinne Rizzo, Charlotte Sulfin,
and Betty Moore.
The faculty team will includMrs. Knapp, Miss Dean, Miss
Jew
ell. Miss Tucker, Mrs.
Jenning,
and Miss Lucas.
There are rumors of a
"loser.t
treat" which the faculty is
sail
to he ignoring.
wini lacAYynoAl
wonmnne,teil aunth. moepeetns
F
noon,ale
ticI,ortii,
Pictures
is
Mier
M
and women.
MA01 tee SAN JO
Moore
KA
is
to arrange some mixed
team’
matches in the near
future.
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